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The possibility of “Chugoku-kikokusha (Returnees from China)”
study: An investigation into generative boundary cultures
Makoto MINAMI (XueJiang LIANG)
The purpose of this report is to examine relations with Post-Western sociology to an
investigation into generative of the generative bordary cultures of the “Returnees from
China (Chugoku-kikokusha).”
“Returnees from China (Chugoku-kikokusha)” refers to residual Japanese residents
and their families who have settled in Japan permanently since 1972when the Sino-Japan
diplomacy was signed. There are no accurate statistical data, but there are about 100,000
Chinese returnees living in Japan.
Boundary cultures is not the existence of people embedded in the modern
nation-state system but to the practical culture of people living the process of integration
and differentiation created by the boundary. It is not an essentialist entity with a clear
boundary but a heterogeneous mixture created through mutual negotiation and
penetration of culture with people involved in it. This report uses this concept to examine
the possibility of searching for this generation’s border culture in post-Western sociology
after having introduced the experience of movement and the politics of the border culture
for the Chinese returnee.
Boundary cultures is not something pre-set as if the future had been decided as roots,
rather the history of building that boundary/Re-discovering/setting of a place of social
structure and the place of overwhelming violence hidden in rationality and legality within
such structure and imaginative place, and routes that show infinite possibilities in the
future will appear. Such a “boundary space” is a suppressed place, a place of conflict, a
place with radical opening possibilities and possibility of creating a new culture. The
knowledge that boundary culture brings is directed not only to the parties involved, but
also to other people. This is a result of everyone being unnecessarily actively or
negatively involved in building that boundary. It seems that new people develop a
solidarity among people who seem to be segregated only after understanding the
mechanism of such construction, and thus patthe way for a better symbiosis society to be
developed.
Keywords: Chinese returnee (Chugokukikokusya), Boundary cultures, transporter,
performativiity, Post-Western Sociology
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